
STAINED GLASS.
REDDING, BAIRD, & COMPANY,

83 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

L. HABERSTROH & SON,

jllflttral Wainter% ann Decorator£).
THE" HABERSTROH" PROCESS FOR CEILINGS and WALLS.

9 Park Street, cor. Beacon, Boston.

D
T.A.KIMBALL.

FRAMES SUITABLE FOR ARCHITECTS'
USE A SPECIALTY.

t,f ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS.
Mountetl. in the Best Manner and at Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS & EVERETT,
79 Boylston Street, Boston. Mass.

MAXIME LALANNE'S
DRAWINGS IN

LA HOLLANDE A VOL 0' OlSEAU
Make this charming work of great value to all students of architectural

rendering. Send for a circular describing the book.

TECHNOLOGY ARCHITEOTURAL REVIEW.

THE NORTHWESTERN TERRA-COTTA CO.
MANUFACTUIlERS OF

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA-COTTA,
For EXTERIOR and INTRRIOR DECORATIONS, from Special Designs,

in all Colors.
Main Works and Office: Branch Works:

Clybourn and Wrightwood AvenueJ. Corner 15th and ~a.1lin Streets.
Branch Office:

Room 1118, Rookery Building, CHICAGO

EDWIN FORD, FREDERICK BROOKS. PATENT STIFFENEB

FIRE-PROOF WIRE LATHING.
The best surface upon which to plaster. It is more easily and rapidly

applied than any other Wire Lathing. PIa ter will not crack. Fire can-
not spread. For discounts ana particulars, apply to

NEW JERSEY WIRE CLOTH COMPANY,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

PELHAM GLASS STUDIOS,
44 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.

Memorial Windows, Glass Mosaics, Domestic
Colored Glass.

Special Medal of Award, French Exposition, 1889; First Gold Medal
for Domestic Glass, First Medal for Glass Mosaics, Exhibition Pennsyl-
vania Museum of Art, Philadelphia, 1889.

N, WILSON & CO.

BOO K .:.BIN DE R S,
112 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

A II kinds oj' books b01md. A rckitectural books mounted a1ld
bound witlt special care. Portfolios made to order.

MAITLAND ARMSTRONG & CO.
STA/NED GLASS & DECORATIVE WORK.

Interior Decorations and vVork in American Mosaic Class
from the designs of Mr. Armstrong. Englislt painted glass
from the designs of Messrs. Clayton &.0 Bell.

Sole Agents for OLAYTON & BELL, Glass Stainers, London.

61 Washington Square, South, New York, N. Y.

J. & R. LAMB
59 CARMINE STREET NEW YORK WIRE LATH.

See advertisement on page vi,

.scbool of imrabJing antr $lainting.
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS,

BOSTON.

The School Year begins Sept. 29, 1890. Classes from the cast and
the living model, nude and draped The Department of Decorative De-
Sign is of special value to architectural students.

For further information or circulars, address the School.

VIGNOLE.
Edition of Garnier Freres, Paris, consisting of 72 steel-engraved plates,

forming a complete treatise upon

THE F'IVE ORDERS OF ARCHITECTURE.
Paper covers, price, post-paid, 3.00.
Technology Architectural Review .

C. H. DUNTON & CO.
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN PHOTOGRAPHS,

50 Boylston Street, Boston.

VIEWS, DETAILS OF ARCHITECTURE, Etc.

CATALOGUE MAILED FOR TEN CENTS.

U. S. MAIL CHUTES
Should be planned f01' in a buildillO' in f!dva1tce, as a uerti-
cal fall is imperatzve. The Chute must be in sZ:fht, and
1'eadily accessible, by order of Postmaster General. Architects
should write for our drauiings, etc.s free.

CUTLER MANUF'G CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. SOLE MAKERS.

STAINED GLASS AND COLOR DECORATION

OLITHIC,
FOR

SIDEW ALKS, BASEMENT FLOORS, CORRIDORS, RAIL-
ROAD PLATFORMS, ETC.

STUART ~ CO., EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,
CHARLES HARRIS, Agent for New England,

OFFICE, 12 PEARL STREET, BOSTON.

BLUE PROCESS PAPERS.
" French Satin" is the only brand which is absolutely guaranteed by

the manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA BLUE PRINT CO.,
910 Filbert Street, Philade/pllia, Pa.

Sample Books on request.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

JACKSON ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORKS.

FOUNDRIES 8( SHOPS: ERST 28th 8( 29th STS.,

NEW YORK.
OFFICE: 315 EAST 28th STREET.

HERTER BROTHERS,
154 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

ROMAN AND VENETIAN MOSAIC.
SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES FOR AtL MANNER OF MOSAICS,

PROMPTLY SENT TO AR('HITECTS UPON APPLICATION.

FIGURE WORK IN ENAMEL OR MARBLE MOSAIG A SPECIAL TV.
PRICES AS REASONABLE AS IN PARIS AND VENICE.

T. ASPINWALL & SON,

TILES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION, MOSAICS,

10ablo be ~€gobte.
The most brilliantly illustrated work ever published. - JOSEPH

PENNELL.

Tecltnology A rcllitectural Review

Circular upon application.

WOOD MANTELS, GR TE , OPEN FIREPLACES,
IRON AND BRA S WORK.

303 Fifth Avenue, N. E. Cor. 31st Street. New York.

In all grades and degrees. The finest pencils made.

QUEEN & CO., Philadelphia,
SOLE AGENTS FOR U. s .....

THE HOPSO CHAPIN MA UF'G CO.
MANUFACTURERS. ENGINEERS

OF

HIGH-GRADE HOT-WATER HEATING WORK,
NEW LONDON, CONN.

Warming by Ventilation (sometimes called" Indirect ").

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO.
I I I ARCH STREET, BOSTON.

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION
OF EVERY VARIETY.

AUTHORIZED CONTRACTORS OF THE EDISON ILLUMINATING CO.,
BOSTON, FOR THE INSTALLATION OF THE INCANDBSCENT LIGHT.

Estimates Furnished for Wiring Buildings in Process
of Construction.

Please mention the REVIEW when corresponding with our advertisers.

Entered a second-class matter at the Boston, Mass., Post Office, February 14, 1888.
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ROMANESQUEMETAL WORK.

·ALBI.

LYON3.

THE

NEW YORK.

THE adaptation of the R mane que

School of Architecture and Orna-

ment to the requirements of modern

structure, and the success which has

attended this adaptation, have made it most

desirable that all the detail of such build-

inzs should harmonize.

This is especially true of the Metal

Work, not only because of its prominent

character, but because in it may frequently

be found the most can picuous charact 1'-

istics of the chool.

The illustrations

which are here given

how the adaptability of

ornament bearing the

characteristics of the

Romanesq ue School to

articles of modern hard-

ware for use with

modern locks, and are

selected from the orna-

mentations who e names

th Y bear.
AVIGNON.

Th Yale & To vne Manufacturing

Company, recognizing the importance of

providing Art Metal Work of correct

design and appropriate character for all

the leadinz school of ornamentation, ha

prepared a s rie of ubjects covering

all the leadinz schools, and enabling a

choice to be made from a number of

appropriate examples.

YALE &

AVIGNON.

CLUNY.

The nomenclature which ha been

adopted i one which enable the g neral

character of any piece in any ornamen-

tation to be determined by o-iving the narn

of that ornamentation. Under each of

the e names i included an extensive line

of hardware for doors and. windows, and

all pieces bearing the arne name have

the same ornament worked into the

design. An example of this may be

seen in the two pieces

of the ornamentation

" Avignon" which are

here illustrated.

The Romane que

School lends itself ad-

mirably to arti tic treat-

ment in metal work,

and the vigorous yet

delicate tracery of acan-

thus leaves and the

bulging rosettes and rows

of dentils all give the

kilful modeller ample

opportunity to display

his art, while the effect

which such work add to the finished

building must be een to be appreciated.

CLERMONT.

The Yale & Towne Manufacturing

Company has executed de ign in many

other ornamentations adapted for use upon

buildings in the Romanesque style, peci-

mens of such work being on exhibition

at the various offices of the company.

MANUFACTURING
STAMFORD, CONN.

PHILADELPHIA.

Please mention the REVIEW when corresponding with our advertisers.

TOWNE

CHICAGO.

CO.

BOSTON.
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MANUFACTURERSOF
UUlabswortb, lbowlanb, a <to. BOSTON:

82 & 84 WASHINGTON STREET.
CHICAGO:

263 & 265 WABASH AVENUE.

BAY STATE PAINTS, & W: H. & co. LIQUID PAINTS,
In 45 Shades, for Interior and Exterior House Painting.

Wood Fillers, Varnishes, Japans, and Stains.
FINE COLORS OF ALL KINDS.

DRAUGHTING INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS,
Drawing and Blue Process Papers, Curves, Scales,

Triangles, T Squares, Oil and Water Colors, Brushes,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

EXAMPLES LEAD PENCIL PAINTING.OF
Six Artist's Proofs, on Japan Paper, of the plates from our Brochure, "Examples of Lead Pencil Painting," from the beautiful drawings of old

New England Buildings, by C. H. Woodbury. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

BATES, KIMBALL & GUILD, BOSTON.

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

Arch-itects should always specify Sil-oer Lake Solid Braided Sash Cord.

NATURE FIRST.
We have a perfect rock to quarry.

ART .NEXT.

CIRCULAR CATALOGUES OF

SCIENTIFIC TEXT-BOOKS AND INDUSTRIAL WORKS.
We are issuing a series of Catalogues of Books on Scientific Subjects,

published by ourselves, and which are now extensively used as Text-
Books, and by practical men, and have now ready the following:-

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
II. MATERIALS OF ENGINEERING. Elasticity,

Strength, etc.
III. BRIDGES, ROOFS, TRUSSES, ARCHES, etc.
IV. HYDRAULICS A D HYDRA LIC MOT 0 R S,

Water-Wheels, Wind-Mills, Drainage Service Pipe, etc.
V. STEAM-ENGINE, BOILER, LOCOMOTIVE',

STEAM-HEATING, etc.
VI. CHEMISTRY, ELECTRICITY, PHYSICS, etc.
VII. MATHEMATICS, A TRONOl\IY, etc.
VIII. ASSAYI G, METALLURGY, MINERALOGY,

MINI G, etc.
IX. ART, DRAWING, PAINTI "G, ENGRAVING, etc.
X. ARCHITECTURE, CARPE TRY, STAIR BUILD-

ING, etc.
XI. MECHANIC, l\IA.CHINERY, lUANUFACTURES.
XII. l\ULITARY AND NAVAL TEXT-BOOKS, etc.
These CATALOGUEScontain from 22 to 75 pages each, with full titles of

books, press and other notices, and descriptions of the same. They are
neatly printed in paper covers, and will be sent free by mail to anyone
ordering them.

JOHN WILEY & SONS,

53 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Second door 'west of Broadway.

CLINTON WIRE LATH.
See advertisement on page vi.

BOOKS ON BUILDING AND THE ALLIED ARTS.
LATESTPUBL1CATIONS:

Palli ier Court ~~iii~~r~i~OJ~~~~:_g:~:~ ~~~:OOI Architecture.

Specification and Contract :Blanks, etc.

Full Descriptive Lists mailed on application; also of all American and
Foreign Building Journals, with club rates.

PALLISER, PALLISER & 00" 24 East 42d St" New York.

HENRY HUBER AND COMPANY,
Manufacturers of PLUMBING ApPLIANCES for Public and Private Buildings.

We take every care in splitting, sawing, and boring
our roof slate.

COMPLETE INFORMATION
to be found in our" P. & P. Primer." Send for it.

Monson Maine Slate Co.
II3 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITERS.

Boston,
Mass.

"TIDAL WAVE," "GEYSER," "FLUME," "CASCADE," AND" TROMBE" WATER CLOSETS,
"NEW DEPARTURE" LAVATORIE , STANDARD URINALS, INDURATED FIBRE BATH TUBS,

AND DEALERS IN PLUMBING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Send for Oircular to

300 Washin zton
Street,

FOR INFORMATIONABOUT

U. S. MAIL CHUTES,
Which are a necessity in Office Buildings and Hotels,

write to the sole makers,

THE CUTLER M'F'G CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PATENTED. AUTHORIZED.

Ube UecJJnoloQ}] (luarterl)],
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WORK CARRIED ON AT THE

Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Vol. III., published in February, May, August and November, 18t)0.

SUBSCRIPTIONPRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.
IMAGINARY COMPOSITION. BY HENRY P. KIRBY.

Our goods Ilave been successfully introduced throughout the United States, and can be found in many of tlu leading Hotels, Commercial and Federal
Buildings. For private use our Water Closets, Wasil Basins, and Bath Tubs are unsurpassed in a sanitary point of view, and testimonials received speak
in the higltest terms of their excellent merits. We respectfully solicit correspondence from architects and others contemplating building, and sllall be pleased
to furnish our illustrated catalogues upon application.

SHOW ROOMS:
BOSTON,

17 Federal Street.
NEW YORK,

81 Beekman Street.

Please mention the REVI EW when corresponding with our advertisers.

CHICAGO,
82 Dearborn Street.
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CONTRIBUTED BY THE NEW YORK ARCHITECTURAL TERRA-COTTA CO.

ITwas not alone
in the arts of
peace and in the
burial of the
dead that terra-
cotta was of use.

( A material so

~

~ ~_ easily obtained,
, (~ " ~:'.':':=- so capable of

I) J)_~_~ _ being fashioned
by even unskil-
ful hands, and of
so little cost,

could not fail to become of value in
the paraphernalia of the constant wars
that formed the greater part of the
life of the East. The libations to the
gods before battle were poured from terra-
cotta craters, the perfumes and incense
that smoked before the altars of Tanith,
of Poseidon, and of Mars burned upon
terra-cotta vases; the poorest of the sol-
diers wore breastplates of terra-cotta scales,
and some at times strapped shards to
their feet as protection. Light as well a
strong, the towers upon the elephants used
in the armies of Carthage, and the great
plates which adorned their breasts, were oc-
casionally made of terra-cotta, gorgeously
painted in many colors. Masks of clay,
with grinning, grimacing faces, were placed
upon the ends of sticks, and propped
above the edges of the circu mvallation

trenches to frighten the enemy. The
captains drained paterze holding spiced
wine before they entered the fray, and
received, when wounded and burning with

thirst, water from the earthen bottles car-
ried by the hoplites. Everywhere in the
midst of sieges appeared this imperishable
material. The walls of cities were built
of it, with corbelled projecting battlements,
whose overhanging masses were pierced
with apertures through which, mingled
with the streams of molten lead, the speed-
ing arrows and stones, great masses of
baked clay, were hurled down upon the
heads of the besiegers. The very streets
were paved with it, and the ditches about
the walls were filled with broken sharp-
edged potsherds to cut the feet of assail-
ants. The cohorts of slingers in the
armies carried bags of clay bullets about
their waists, which were replenished, as

their stock
was exhaust-
ed, from great
sacks of am-
munition un-
der which
long lines of
camels stag-
gered in the
rear of th
com b a t a n ts.
These bullets
were stamped
with th sym-
bols of the

country from which the soldiers came, as,
for instance, those of the Egyptians bore
an ape's head, the siatics a hawk or a
pomegranate, the Greeks a citadel or the
name of an archon. They also bore
inscriptions in much the same way that
the swords of later days had inscriptions
on their blades, - vindictive wishes or
adjuration, such as, " Kill" and" Slay the
enemy." The catapults, huge engines
brought to the sieges upon carts drawn
by horses or oxen, which hurled from a
spoon-headed lever projectiles over the
city walls, were furnished with great terra-
cotta balls, or with earthen pots contain-
ing the celebrated Greekfire, or substances
giving out a noi ome stench. These were
the bombs of ancient warfare breaking

Please mention the REVIEW when corresponding with our advertisers.

upon the ramparts and within the streets,
and wounding with flying fragments of
sharp cutting clay. They must at least
have been more formidable than the

arrows of the heavy
and slow b al listse.
The smaller catapults
were nicknamed
onagers or mules, as
they threw stones in
much the same way
as mules kick up the
earth with their feet,
and were exhorted
by the inscription on
their projectiles to
"kick well." These
symbols and inscrip-
tions stamped upon

the terra-cotta were the. impress of hand
eals of metal, the same sort of seals,
excepting that they were less fine, as
those used to make the Greek coins,
and to stamp the Pompeian loaves.
The bullets of the slingers, the pro-
jectiles of the catapults, and fragments
of the broken pots of fire, each was alike
imperishable and has la ted through the
centuries, and held its testimony of some
importance in the slowly growing history
of a time with but few other records. The
impress in the clay has outlasted gold or
silver, brass or iron, and is as intact to-day
a when whirled in the leathern thong of
a Balearic slinger, or lifted into place upon
the catapult by the soldiers of Hannibal
or Alexander.

[To be continued.]



�elbanl Stubios, 18o~lston Street, 1Boston.

TECHNOLOGY AR HITECTURAL REVIEW. v

JEowin jforo ano JfreoeriCR :fBrooRs~

MOSAIC IN JOHN HANCOCK BUILOINC, BOSTON.

(l;ol~t )Enamel anc (l;lass Mosaicst

IDomestic ano Monumental 'JLeaoeb ano
<tolore~ (l;lass.

Please mention the REVI EW when corresponding with our advertisers.
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"Clinton" Double Twist Warp.
Clinton Stiffened. WIRE LATH Stanley Corrugated.

Stevens Rigid.

Patentees and Sole Manufactu rers of the above-named Lath.

MOST PERFECT AND ECONOMIC SYSTEM OF FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION.

CEILINGS PLASTERED ON THIS LATH WILL NEVER CRACK.

SEND F"OR CIRCULARS.

76 Beekman Street,
NEW YORK.

Sears Building,
BOSTON.

137 Lake Street,
CHICAGO.

Factory,
CLINTON, MASS.

• ?t;C~"",""".,::r:; , ION, TEMPER AND FINISH C IfECii: _. •
. - - - . • - • :: . -. - • - .• ,.,_._._.____ _ • ATAL00 E ON A PPLICATloN"0 ...... ) '0r-

"SUPREMIS "
FINISH,

FIRST INTRODUCED IN 1883,

Has received the unqualified praise of
all who have used it, because:

g: It dries up rapidly (can safely be
o
;+ walked on in six hours); is very easily
~ app~ied; has no unpleasant odor. It
~f is thoroughly water and mud proof,

1----------------------,--------------------1 i. e., never stains. Scratches do not

show white upon it. It has great
durability; age hardens it. It imparts
the beautiful finish without the dan-
gerous slipperines of waxed floors.

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong upward draft. Exhausts
foul air, odors, gases, steam, etc., from mills, stores, and dwellings; BOSTON: CHICAGO:
cures smoky chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters. Sheet metal work. Cor. Pearl and High Sts. 204 Pine Street.

for buildings. Send for illustrated circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., Established 1865.
383 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

CLOTH PORTFOLIOS FOR VOLUME
TWO, POSTPAID, ONE DOLLAR.

MENEELY & OOMPANY,
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS,
For Churches, Schools. etc .• also Chimes
and Peals. For more than hal f a century
noted for superiority over all others.

tAET~1.
~~(,jJI

S I{y L~IG~H·-",1Ji!Y. S

Details of Decorative Sculpture.

Italian Renaissance.
Fifty plates in a handsome portfolio, postpaid, two dollars.
Second edition now ready. Send for descriptive circular.

BATES, KIMBALL & GUILD BOSTON.

Please mention the REVIEW when corresponding with our advertisers.

CHICAGO VARNISH CO.
SOLE MAKERS,

IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere, at any time,
write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No. 10 Spruce Street,
New York. •

"MERCHANT'S ROOFING."
EVERY BOX GUARANTEED.

EVERY SHEET STAMPED WITH BRAND
AND THICKNESS.

NO WASTERS IMPORTED.

Protecting Architect, Property Owner and
Roofer.

MERCHANT & CO.
LONDON. Chicago.

Kansas City.
New York.
Philadelphia.
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IDie 1Renaissance Rrcbitehtur 3-taliens.
SPECIALLY IMPORTED

To supply a demand anslng from the publication of our Details of Decorative Sculpture, for a companion
work treating the Renaissance Architecture of Italy, in mass rather than in detail.

I t consists of I 35 plates, beautifully drawn and carefully reproduced, giving elevations, sections, and large
details of the principal examples, with scale.

jLarge G)cta"o, in paper, price, post-pate, $2.50.

lbanb==:JBoohs of Brcbitectut~al lbistorr.
YOLo I.

Classic and Early Christian. By Prof. T. ROGER
SMITH and JOHN SLATER, B. A. Comprising the Egyp-
tian, Assyrian, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, and Early
Christian. Illustrated with 200 engravings.

YOLo II.

Gothic and Renaissance. By Prof. T. ROGER SMITH and
EDWARDJ. POYNTER,R.A. Showing the progress of Gothic
and of Renaissance Architecture in I taly, France, Ger-
many, Engla~d, and Spain. Illustrated with Iooengravings.

JEacb in cIotb, 8,,0, price, per eotume, poet-pate, $2.00.

NOTE. Particular atLention is called to the fact that these two histories have this year been adopted by Prof. Homer for his classes at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and at Lasell Seminary, superseding Fergusson's History, as a regular text-book.

Babcock ee Wilcox
Water- Tube Steam

BATES, KIMBALL & GUILD

~oo.,ooo ::E3:. P.

ARE IN SERVIC.E.

Book on "STEAM," containing information o~ value to every Architect, sent free all application. Address,

30 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

107 HOPE STREET,
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO.

B. F. STURTEVANT'S

STEAM HOT BL~ST APPARATUS,
FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING BUILDINGS OF ALL CLASSES,

BY A FORCED CIRCULATION OF AIR.

Send for" ILLUSTRATED TREATISE ON VENTILATION AND HEATING."
tion tltis paper.

Please men-

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.,

BRANCHES:S n ~~~~a;raf~·t.:'e5~c~~~~· . 34 Oliver Street BOSTON Mass.
~ 135 No. Thnd St., Phlladelphlll.. ."

BOSTON,. MASS.

Boilers

SOllIe Re:ferences :for Ar hi1:ect •

COLUMBIA COLLEGE, New York. 400 H. P.
CORI'ELL UNIVERSITV, Ithaca, N. Y. 501 H. P.
EW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 624 H. P.

GI RARD ESTATE, Philadelphia. 6 '8 H. P.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. (various buildings). 1,513 H.P.
HOTEL Po CE DE LEON, San Augustine, Florida. 416 H. P.
DAKOTA APARTMENT HOUSE, New York. 64 H. P.
SENATE WING, U. S. CAPITOL, Washington, D. C. 312 H. P.
ASVLUMS, State of Indiana. 1,480 H. P.
NEW YORK STEAM COMPANV, New York. ]3,482 H. P.
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE TECHNOLOGV, Boston. 20 H. P.
NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUBS, London, England. l!l4 H. P.
EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIE. 1 ,000 H. P.
WESTINGHOUSE COMPANIES. 7,500 H. P.
LONDON ELECTRIC SUPPLY CORPORATION. 6,093 H. P.
VIENNA OPERA HOUSE. 1,192 H. P.

CABOT'S
CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS.

W. WHITNEY LEWIS, Archt.,

BO·5TON.

They have been used TEN years. They are the only ones that do not
wash off, grow chalky, or turn black. They are the only ones that contain
NO KEROSENE. Send for illustrated catalogue, showing a collection of
actually creosoted houses.

Samples and eircutars on application.

SAMUEL OABOT, Sole Manufacturer, 70 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.
Please mention the REVIEW when corresponding with our advertisers.
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,S'~"""::~~~~~
~- /"~ ..~ }..f~URI G the pa tfive year Ameri-
.~ ~7.}~ :~~~~~,1 cans have begun to realize the
~ : fi j ~ importance of furnishing buildings
t:: ...._ -/ J -I

~...r-." -- _.. _ ~:~ with hardware both durable and
~~ = ~~"N ....i:'"'?
~~~k~.({~~ appropriate in design and fini h;
and manufacturers, quick to feel the impetus
given by general opinion, are striving to meet
the newly created demand. In this struggle
for superiority, the Chicago Hardware Manu-
facturing Co. holds first place. Abandoning
the idea that a low price alone will insure large
sales, they have relied on the well-recognized
superior merits of the Niles Locks and Knobs
(described in the preceding number of the
REVIEW), and upon skill, care, and good taste
applied to the best materials. It is to their
work, more than to that of any other makers,
that the present development is due; and they
will, in a very short time, place in the market a
new series of designs realizing the most ad-
vanced ideas upon artistic and appropriate metal
work. A call at one of their office will con-
vince anyone of their ability to satisfy the most
cri tical demands.

MADE BY THE

(tbicago lbarbware Manufacturing <to.

Qtbicago, NeUJ ~ad{, maston, ~bilalltIpbia,
Chamber of Commerce. IS0 Fifth Avenue. 38 & 39 Minot Bldg. 502& 503 Provident Bldg.

~ittsuurgb,
94 Westinghouse Bldg.

GEO. J. WELL, General Ea tern Agent, Box 35I4, BO TO .

Please mention the REVI EW when corresponding with OUr advertisers.
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AC~~~::~!S,G
Hopper Water Closet

BOSTON HOPPER No.3.

tltat s"upports its seat, hauine a iarre
surface 0/ water and an absolute{y air-
tight (se(f-tes ting) ;"oint at its cannec tion
wi/It tlte soil pipe?

Please examine cut and send /01-
catalogue alld testimonials. Closets in
use three years.
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THE EDUCATION OF THE ARCHITECT.

II.

In the la t number of the REVIEW I endeavored to show the
nece sity of a thorough knowledge of the cla sic formulas, and
the convenient method of practice in them. brief course of
reading in the hi tory and theory of architecture was also
indicated.

With regard to practic in designing and drawing, it is difficult
to pur ue a olitary method of study. The student misses the
stimulating atmosphere of emulation afforded by the schools, and
the incit ments to renewed effort furnished by the constant display
of good models, by the acce sibility of book', prints, and photo-
graphs, and by the performances of his fellows. The only prac-
ticable substitute i in the formation of tudent' club, not m rely
sketchin clubs, but as ociation for mutual improvem nt and
encouragement in practice.

In the larger and older cities th se clubs have taken the
character of organized school, divided into departments, each
governed by it own committee, and each able to command the
services of special experts for instruction by lectures, fully illus-
trated by model and proce ses. Some of these clubs have their
own librarie , and their rooms are made attractive for the social
use of the members by exhibitions of drawings. The competitive
system of practice i arranged 0 as to call out serious effort, and
the best results of di ciplin eem to have be n attaine without
the annoyance of unnece sary restraint.

Of course, such organization are impossible in maller and
more remote towns, where the clubs cannot count on more than a
dozen members, and where they cannot ~all to their a istance
advisers competent to teach in their various specialtie. I
especially desire to address myself to students restrained within
thes narrow bound of opportu nity.

Emulation ha always been found to be one of the most
fruitful forces of in truction in art; but emulation, to be really

profitable, hould b conducted seriously, upon proper line, and
directed to definite results. In most of the e maIler clubs I have
found that it is wasted in tournaments of designing and drawing,
giving to each member merely an opportunity of exhibiting what-
ever qualitie he may already have. The result is that the one
or two who can draw and design better than the rest, or who, by
observation of current published works of design, have been
enabled to imbibe half a dozen favorite motifs of composition,
promptly take and easily maintain an entirely fictitious leadership,
while the rest struggle on behind in various degrees of discour-
aging inferiority, and no one is advanced a single step. I have
ob erved the practical working of several such clubs. Competi-
tion so conducted encourage unprofitable invention and discourage
profitable study. I am of the opinion that, in the earlier stag.
of such clubs, invention should be laid aside entirely, or made
very subordinate, until the members shall have estabii hed a
substantial basis for invention. 0 one can become proficient as
a performer upon an instrument of music until he shall hav ~
pa sed through a long course of fatiguing practice, ith the scales
and with primary combinations of notes, without m aning or
melody. 0 one can learn to write without studying grammar.
o one can learn to design (and thi should be the fundamental

object of architectural club) until he understands the formulas
established, through many centuries of concentrated effort, by the
usage of the greatest architect the world has ever seen, and how
these formula should be used in designing. To this end the
emulative energy of the clubs should, for a long time, be rigidly
confined to problems involving the classic orders, with all th ir
abs olute requir ment of proportion and detail. Thes problems
are used in the primary instruction of all 'the schools at home and
abroad. They can be easily obtained by correspondence with
the authorities of any of the principal architectural chools. As
examples merely, I may be permitted to ugge t the following:-

A kiosk or garden' house, correctly introducing four columns
of the Ionic order and of giv n dim n ions.

A gateway to the grounds, with similar restrictions.
A bridge in two arches, decorated with Corinthian pila ter

and niches.
window with pediment, balcony, and brackets.

The gat way of a citadel in the Doric style, with an attic order
containing guard-room .

A teepl in three regular orders.
It needs but little ingenuity to extend thi Ii t indefinitely.
The scale, the manner of rendering, and time of presenting

such imple compositions should be distinctly p cified. They
should be designated by fictitiou signature, and submitted to
specific criticism. In the absence of professional authority com-
petent and willing to I' nder uch service, the mutual criticism
of the members them elves, the de igns being anonymous, may
b used to advantage, and their relative rank in the competition
may be assigned by their votes. It might be the privilege of the
successful competitor to name the problem for the next meeting.
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The excellent examples of academical practice, hown in the file
of this journal, may be most profitably u ed, when the club is
further advanced in practice, to suggest subjects and methods of
rendering. Another excell nt practice in classical compo ition i
to establish a comp tition of elevations and sections on a given
plan, of simpl and symmetrical character, in one or two stories of
designated height, with arbitrary restrictions a to whether pilasters
should be used or not, and if used, of what order or orders.
Social evenings may be profitably spent in memory sketches of
some academical de ign of simple character, exhibited to the
members for a minute or more, and then concealed.

After thorough and conscientious practice in the orders with
such simple problems, the club will be prepared to regard archi-
tecture as a serious study and not as a play. Its members will
have discovered that they cannot design an architectural facade
with the freedom which they would use in designing a bureau or a
sideboard. They will have been taught somewhat of the inestima-
ble virtue of reserved force. Having thus learned to respect their
art, they can enter upon the wider fields of invention, and under-
take' such problems as are illustrated in this REVIEW, without
danger of falling into vulgar excess, with fair knowledge of how
structural forms should be expressed in architecture, and with a
feeling for proportion and for the significance of mouldings.
They should be prepared now to admit sentiment as an element
of composition. At this point the classic problems might safely
alternate with problems in the less exact styles, and the students
will find that their exercises in the orders have afforded them the
best possible preparation for practice in the picturesque, romantic,
and historical styles, without the dangers which lie in wait to
betray those less carefully disciplined, bearing in mind that the
fu nction of the modern architect is less to quote correctly than to
express modern requirements with feeling. Their training will
have given them what I have called the architectural conscience.
It will be found to have furnished the restraining and purifying
force of which I have spoken, and that the appreciation of
beautiful form, in whatever style, while it will have become more
exacting, will also have become catholic in the best sense. It
will have enabled them to command their knowledge, instead of
allowing their knowledge to command them; the latter is the
worse form of tyranny for the architect. It is not in accordance
with the cultivated spirit of our times to divide architects into
hostile camps, composed of classicists on the one side, and of
medizevalists on the other. The education of the modern archi-
tect would be justified if it had done nothing else than to put an
end to this absurd" battle of the styles," which raged in England
and America fift en or twenty years ago. We are the legitimate
heirs of all that has gone before us, and the great object of our
education is to teach us to avoid a prodigal waste of our vast
inheritance, and to use it with discretion and self-denial, that we,
in our turn, may leave behind us, not anarchy and confusion, but
discipline and order, adequately expres ing the civilization of our
time.

This cour of competitive problems will have failed in one of
its most important objects if it has not taught the members how
to draw with various tools and in various ways. It is not neces-
sary to dwell here upon the importance of neatness and precision
in the use of the drawing pen; but the architect has still greater
need to educate his hand to the quick and facile expression of
his thought, so that he can talk and think with his pencil. The
graphic power is an essential attribute of the profession, and has
great influence in impressing the mind of the client. I know of
no other way to obtain it than by constant practice. Observation
of the methods and style of the greatest graphic delineator of our
time, Viollet-le-Duc, will be of great service. These methods
hould be copied with precision, and applied freely and copiously

to the sketching of obj cts and combinations connected with
structure and design. Thumb-nail sketches of architectural
masses in per pective will be found us ful in xerci ing the mind
in composition. They should abundantly precede any attempt at
design, so that all the capacitie of the problem may be put on
trial before the final method is chosen, enabling the tudent to
consider his subject from every po ible point of view. This
practice keeps the mind open and alert, and protects it from the
too frequent error of preposses ion in behalf of a favorite architec-
tural motif. So far as possible, the plan, the practical require-
ments, and the considerations of economic structure should con-
trol and suggest the architectural expression.

A thorough knowledge of perspective, and the ability to
present the picture by etching, India-ink washes, and water colors,
are necessary accomplishments; not less 0 is training in the
projection of shadows and in stereotomy. Prof. Ware's treatise
on "Modern Perspective" is the best available. guide for the
student, and his little collection of books should certainly include
T. M. Clark's invaluable" Building Superintendence," and Kid-
der's "Architects' and Builders' Pocket-Book."

I have endeavored very briefly to indicate what seems to me
the very minimum of.study and practice on which the student can
base his pretensions to enter the profession of architecture.
Indeed, if we take into consideration the business ability, and the
positive information and training required in r lation to art and
practice to make an accomplished architect, and the enormous
increase in the demands made upon his knowledge by the advance
of modern science in its application to buildings, we may well
consider architecture one' of the learned professions. My last
advice to the student and draughtsman, who, undertaking to
follow the regimen of discipline which I have outlined, finds that
his interest flags, that he has not the courage to attempt even so
insufficient a course as this, or the perserverance and hone t
devotion to continue in it to the end, is that it would be far better
for him to turn his back upon architecture, and devote himself to
some occupation better suited to his grade of ability and quality
of taste. He may succeed elsewhere; but he can never succeed
in this pursuit. Indeed, it is a duty to discourage any young man
from undertaking this really difficult and complicated course of
study, unless he is animated by a genuine artistic feeling, and by
an indomitable enthusiam which will surmount every obstacle in
the way of his education.

Such a disposition, so disciplined and informed, will always
command remunerative employment; and the inevitable oppor-
tunity to do independent service in creating style will come to
him in good time.

HE RY VAN BRUNT.

As a supplement to the foregoing article, a list of books is given below,
compiled at the request of Mr. Van Brunt, which comprises the works recom-
mended by him, and others likely to be of most value in giving a general
introduction to the study of architecture, and, at the same time, of such moderate
expense as to be within the means of most students, especially if bought one
or two at a time a required. Expensive works, those dealing with special sub-
jects only, and book which are out of print, and therefore unobtainable in the
market, have been omitted. Several French books have been included in the
li t, and it may be in I lace here to note that a reading knowledge of French is
of great importance in an architect s training, as so large a part of the literature
of architecture is published in that language.

Hand-Books of Architectural History. Classic and Early Christian. Gothic and Renaissance.
T. Roger Smith. London, r89r. 2 vols, $2.00 each.

Hand-Book of Architectural Styles. A. Rosengarten. London. $4·00.
Discourses on Architecture. E. Viollet-le-Duc. Translated by Henry Van Brunt. Boston.

2 vols, $r5.00.
Dictionnaire raisonne de l'Architecture Francaise, du Xl au XVI Siecle. E. Viollet-le-Duc,

10 vols. Paris. $90..00.
Histoire et Caracteres de l'Architecture en France depuis l'epoque druidique jus qu'a nos jours.

Leon Chateau. Paris. $2.00.
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The Seven Lamps of Architecture. John Ruskin. New York. $2'75.

The Stones of Venice. John Ru kin. ew York. 3 vols. $4.50'

History of Architecture. 2 vols. $7.50' History of Modern Styles of Architecture. 2 vols.
$10.00. Eastern and Indian Architecture. 2 vols. $10.00. James Fergusson. Note.-The
maller historie by T. Roger Smith are more reliable than the above, and much cheaper.

History of Ancient Art $3.50. History of Medireval Art. $5.00 Dr. Franz von Reber. Trans-
lated by J os. Thacher Clarke. ew York.

Del' Cicerone. Eine Anleitung zum Genu 5 del' Kunstwerke Italien. Jac. Burkhardt. 4 AuA. unter
Mitwirkung de Verf. und anderer Fachgenossen bearb. v. Dr. Wilh. Bode. 3 vols. 1879.

Geschichte del' Architektur von del' alten zeiten bis zur gegenwart, W. Liibke. Leipzig. 2 vols.

Development and Character of Gothic Architecture. C. H. Moore. New York. 1890' $5.00.

Brick and Marble in the Middle Ages. G. E. treet. $8.00.

ABC of Gothic Architecture. John Henry Parker, C. B. London. 1881.

Concise Glossary of Architecture. J. H. Parker. 1 vol, Oxford and London. $6.00.

Principles of Design in Architecture. Garbett. New York. $1.00.

The Five Orders of Architecture, according to Vignola. tandard edition of Garnier Freres, with
translation by T. R. Kimball. 72 plates with text. Boston. 1891. $5.00.

Architectural Perspective for Beginners. II plates of practical examples. F. A. Wright. [ew
York. 1885. $3.00.

Modern Perspective. Prof, Wm. R. Ware. 1 vol, Plate in portfolio. Boston. $8.00.

An Encyclopredia of Architecture. Joseph Gwilt. 1 vol. London. $20.00.

Technological Dictionary, in French, German, and English. A. and L. Tolhausen. Publi hed by
B. 'I'auchnirz , 3 vols. $II.50. Note. - This will be found invaluable in reading French or German
works.

Notes on Building Construction, arranged under the Science and rt Department of the South
Kensington Museum. 3 vols. Bvo. London. 1891. $13.50'

Practical Treatise on Limes, Hydraulic Cements, and Mortars. J. Q. A. Gilmore. New
York. 1875. $4.00.

Building Superintendence. T. M. Clark. Boston. $3.00.

Graphics for Engineers, Architects, and Builders. Part 1. - Roof Trusse , Diagrams for teady
Loads, Snow, and Wind. $1.25. Part II. - Bridge Trusses. $2.50' Part III. -Arches in Wood,
Iron, and tone. $2.50' Chas. E. Greene. New York.

The Architect's and Builder's Pocket Book. F. E. Kidder. New York. $3.50'

SUGGESTIONS TO TRAVELLING
STUDENTS.

(Continued from Vol. IIf., NO.5.)

the Roman temple at Tivoli, and the intere ting plan and
int rior of the Villa d' Este, there an xcellent campanile
somewhat like that of anta aria del Popolo in Rome, but of
better proportions.

But Subiaco which is best reached by a wonderfully beautiful
hill road from Tivoli, is seldom visited by architectu ral tudents,
much to their loss, for Subiaco wa the cradle of the Ben dictine
monks, as A isi was of the Franci cans; .and however au tere
were th manners of the brotherhoods, they vied with each other
in glorifying their churches. In Subiaco ar twelve monasteri s,
upon hillsides, in crevices of the rock, with long flights of steps
scaling sharp ascents or descending into crypts and oratories
buried in the mountain-side, the walls of which are frescoed, as
are the uperposed churches of St. Francis in Assi i, with a glory
of color, blue, crimson, and gold. Here there have been no such
masters as Giotto and Cimabue, but the general effects of color
are of great beauty. The monastery of Santa Scholastica has an
excellent tower built in 1053, and there are interesting cloisters
of which the first entered is of the seventeenth century, the
second wa built in 1052, and has much beautiful Gothic
decoration, but the third is the best of the three, having a double
columned arcade surmounted by a mosaic frieze by Cosmati,
as at S. Paolo Fuori la Mure in Rome. The second monas-
tery is the Sacro Speco, or holy cave of St. Benedict. It is
approached by the famous ilex grove of the saint, and the entrance
corridor is built on arches over a chasm. The church, dating from
I I 16, i completely covered with frescos, mostly dating from 1217

to 1227. Palestrina, within a few miles, i full of ancient remain,
especially of the great temple of Fortuna. There is also a
Palazzo Barberino of merit.

Anagni is one of the most interesting of all the towns; .open
loggias, foiled windows, arched door ays, and griff and lions
abound. The Papal Palace has a fine multiple arched entrance
and loggia of the time of Boniface VIII., 1300. The cathedral
of Santa Maria is perched on the south wall, and had formerly a
flight of steps like those at Ara Cceli in Rome leading to it. It
has a figure of Boniface VIII.: over the door against a background
of gorgeous mosaic. Th tall campanile is Rornanesq ue, and
the interior of the cathedral is picturesque, and has exce dingly
fine mosaic pavements.

Ferentino has a Duomo of SS. Giovanni e Paolo with inter-
esting exterior, magnificent opus Alexandrinum pavement, and
fine mosaic twisted candl sticks, a church of S. Valentine with
curious porch, and a noble bishop's palace. In the lower town,
the church of S. Maria Maggiore has a fine west front and a
beautiful rose window.

Alatri is full of media-val houses, with Gothic loggias and
windows. S. Maria Maggiore has three Gothic portals and a fine
rose and richly ornamented acanthus mouldings. ear by, the
Monastery Trisulti has a church lined with marbles, 121 I. The
Monastery Casamari has a Gothic ch urch, like a small cathedral,
dating from 1203. The cloister and chapter house are
especially fine.

Aquino has the church of . Maria Libera, with fine carvings
of acanthus leaves around the entrance, and much interesting
carving embedded in the walls. There is al 0 a Corinthian
triumphal arch, and in S. Tommaso are friezes taken from classic
ternpl s. The Casa Reale, the birthplace of St. Thomas Aquinas,
has Venetian Gothic windows.

On the direct road from Rome to aples, Velletri, perched
upon a hill, is the first town of any size that is reached. Here there
is the palace of the Lancelotti, by Martino Longhi, of which the gar-
den front is well worth study, and which has a superb open gallery.
ear by is a palace of the cardinal archbishop, and the church of

S. Maria in Treviso, with a very fine campanile dating from 1348,

The student in Rome is usually so employed with the wealth
of material at hand, that he considers himself fortunate if in the
course of his stay he is able to form some conception of the .work
of the Empire, of mediaeval basilicas, and of Renaissance palace ;
and finally goes on to the other cities of Italy with the general
idea that Rome has absorbed her neighboring villages a she has
absorbed foreign nations, and that little can be found outside her
walls of as great interest as that within them. The r sult is that
the student either goes north to Florence or Siena, making
hi first stop at Orvieto, or south direct to Naples, omitting the

, small towns by the way! which, while picturesque, are little men-
tioned in the guide-books, and have not even been photographed.
As a matter of fact, these towns are as inter sting as any in Italy.
Although near neighbors to Rome and overshadowed by her
gr atness, they necessarily shared her prosperity. In ancient
times they were stopping-places upon the great highways to
Perusium and to eapolis, during the medi val period were the
fiefs of archbishops and cardinals, and at all times have been
sought as resorts during the intense summer heat of the Campagna.
To the north of Rome, the Campagna, in long undulations, spreads
out to the foothills of the Apennines, and ther are no towns -that
have withstood the malaria in its evening mists' but on the ea t
and outh the Abruzzi and the Alban Hills are within sight of
the wall of Severus, and rise snow-capped in winter along the
horizon. In these valley and upon these heights are the pic-
turesque towns of which glimpse are seen from the train on the
way to aples.

Frascati and Tivoli are usually visited by the tourist, more
for their natural beauties than for architectural remains, though
at Frascati is one of the best of the square brick campaniles
about Rome, and several transition Gothic windows; and be ide
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and a papal summer palace, now called the Palazzo Communale,
built by Giacomo della Porta, and with the usual excellent pro-
portions and refined detail of his work. At Cori, which is a few
miles from Velletri, are the Roman remains so frequently
published, two Corinthian columns of a temple to Castor and
Pollux, and eight columns of a tetrastyle Doric temple to
Minerva. These temples are supposed to have been built under
Sulla. On the slope of the hill above is the convent of Santa
Oliva, with cloisters with double row of arches. Near Sermoneta
is a basilica to St. Francis, with a fine rose window, and the castle
of Sermoneta itself, built by the Czetani, is most picturesque and
has fine corbels and several excellent chimney-pieces in the halls.

Piperno, on the hills above the Pontine Marshes, is full of frag-
rnents of domestic thirteenth-century work with most interesting
detail, and Terracina on the sea, which, with all the towns on the
Italian coast, was visited by the Saracens, shows their influence in
its art in the pulpit of the cathedral of S. Pietro, which is
incrusted with mosaics and has columns supported by lions, simi-
lar to those in Amalfi and Ravello, south of Naples.

Fondi, on the road to Creta, is a picturesque mediaeval town,
whose castle has beautiful flamboyant windows of fine 'propor-
tions, and a cinquecento tomb to Onorato Czetani in the cathedral.
In Creta itself, the cathedral of St. Erasmus has a fine thirteenth- .
century tower. Sessa, some twenty miles farther on, has a twelfth-
century basilica with three apses and very interesting detail. From
this point on the towns are environs of Naples. This hasty list
of interesting work will serve to show that in the comparatively
untrodden district between Rome and Naples, there is a great deal
of material for the architectural student's pencil.

[To be continued.]

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE.

MONTHLY COMPETITIO

THIRD- YEAR REGULAR AND SECOND-YEAR SPECIALS.

PLATE XXXI.

A PUBLIC EXCHANGE, CORRESPONDING WITH THE
GREEK STOA AND ROll1'AN BASILICA.

PROGRAMME: - This building to have a length of 200 feet,
width optional. To be two stories in height, the first story to
consist of a large open hall, with height of 25 feet; the second
story, to be supported upon columns or piers in first story, is to
be devoted to offices only. At either end of the first story hall
will be several large rooms to be u ed as special offices for
corporations.

Facade to be classic, using the orders with or without arches.
Columns to be used in some portion of facade. Pavilion treat-
ment at ends is suggested. Building to be approached by a
flight of steps seven feet high, and is to be placed on a terrace.
Colonnade or arcade in first story, with second story carried out
over it, can be used.

Material, -stone throughout.

C. HOWARD WALKER.

JUDGMENT.

First Mention E. W. D N, JR.
J. M A. V T E.Second Mention

NOTES OF CRITICISM.

As plan are not published with the e elevations, the criticism
will be confined as far as po ible to the exterior.

The problem under consideration calls for especial attention
to the following points, named in their order of prominence: -

First, the building is pu blic, and mu t have the expression of
its purpose in it exterior. Secondly, it is to contain on the fir t
story a large hall, - the one important interior feature. And
thirdly, it is to have in the second story offices, and on the first
floor rooms flanking the large hall, which, though important, are
distinctly subsidiary to the large hall, and to be so treated in the
design. The other important matters as to the arrangement of
rooms and staircases, and the lighting of the same, will be pas ed
over, except in so far as they directly concern the exterior and
the points named above.

To take these points in order: First, the public character of
the building. In the giving out of the problem, the dignity
of a public building was called for by the flight of steps, and in
the first design this feature of a generous approach was further
accented by a correspondingly important feature in the facade.
The columns and pediment at once indicate the position of the
entrances, and the public character of the building. The col-
umns, however, lose in dignity, and what is still worse, in utility,
by being placed on plinths. Th mouldings of the plinths not
only interfere with the view of the base from below, but are ju t
at the height (5' 0") to be most inconvenient to passers-by.

In the second design a quieter feature, modest and refin d,
takes the place of the somewhat more pretentious central figure
of No. I., but in being recessed instead of projecting, detracts
from the importance of the main object of the building, which
is neither more nor less than a hall, with certain accessories about
it. This might have been partially overcome if the lower entab-
lature had been confined to the central portion, thus not only
accentuating it relative importance, but, by its absence, improv-
ing the proportion of the wings. The heavy shadow under the
architrave perhaps exaggerates the projection of the columns in
front of the impost, which seems too great.

Secondly, we consider the importance of the hall and the
expression of this importance in the exterior. Neither o. 1. nor
No. II. has given this ufficient prominence. In both cases the
hall is rather hidden than prominent. In No. 1. it appears nowhere
on the given elevation, and has exterior windows only on the
sides, and the colonnade which marks the approach so well, leads
only to a lobby, and deprives the second- tory offices of much of
their light. In No. II. it has at all events the advantage of being
clearly en evidence, as the elevation presented is that of the long
side, and the various office windows on both floors have the
advantage of direct light.

Thirdly, we con ider the offices, and these affect the exterior
but little, and chiefly make the demand, which has been pointed
out already, for good light; the chief con ideration beyond this
being one which affects the plan only, namely, the convenient
location for approach to the hall, the staircases, and the entrances.

On the whole, the design placed first has the merit of dignity
and good proportion, and the second has the more modest but
often greater merit of refinement and simplicity, which qualities
if combined mark the great work of architecture in all ages.

R. CLIP T T STURGI , Critic.
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A STUDY OF DECORATION.

(Continued from Vol. III., 1\ o, 6.)

REN ISSA JCE.-PL TE XXXIV.

The quality of personal expression in Renaissance art has
already b n mentioned and commented upon, but it is worth
while to consider it more seriously, as it becomes finally the
dominant characteristic, not only of this phase of art, bu t of all
modern art. Until the fifte nth century, all forms of art were a
final result of the combined requirements of the problem presented,
and of the development of immediately preceding and adja-
cent work. It is quite exceptional to find any style that is not an
outgrowth from its local predecessor, or that is not rather
one of a type than a unique example; and though there are to be
noted occasional examples that are not indigenous to the locali-
ties in which they occur, these will be found to have been trans-
planted by colonists or adventurers or merchants from contem-
poraneous work el ewhere. Such examples are th churches in
Southern France, built by Syrian colonists, the Oriental detail
affected by Venetian merchants, and the Romane que examples in
Sicily erected by the orman counts, but up to the fifteenth cen-
tury, the century when the caldron of humanity begins to seethe,
all art has grown by evolutionary processes, has a distinct, un-
broken, and imple genealogy, so to speak, and though differing
greatly during different period and in various localitie , is uniform
in its' type at anyone period in anyone locality. The whole
realm of ancient and m dizeval art can be compared to a great
web of embroidery, where the patterns are continuous and change
gradually as they are developed, where there are no repeat and
where the colors blend into each other and have no harp lines of
demarcation and contrast. It is needless to reiterate the rea ons
for this unanimity of expression of all ancient and media-val art.
The fact that religions were didactic in their demands; that,
except in Greece, artists were but a higher class of craftsmen, and
had their absolute traditions, which they did not as ume to break
except in rare instances j that it was difficult, from the conditions
of di semination of knowledg beyond limited bounds, for
anyone man to be greatly in advance of his fellows, or to be
strikingly original in his views, and as a consequence the growth of
guilds, and of Freemasonary, and of bodies of monastic designers,
all of whom were working along the same lines; the reverence
transmitted from the patriarchal sy tem for the forefathers and
for their work, - these and numberless minor reasons, such as
hieratic cu toms, maintenance of symbols and of cer monies, all
made it impossible for the individual to be more felt than the
community. But the change once begun, the revolution is rapid,
until modern architecture and art have become cumbered with
a mass of pedantry and of o-called novelty, which has
wellnigh crushed it out of existence. In the earlier part
of the fifteenth century, although the emancipation of the
Italian citie and consequent relative importance of the artists
had occurred, traditions were till strongly felt, and the work is
homogeneous in character; but by the beginning of the sixteenth,
the artists, now recognized and even extolled, welcomed the
patronage of the nobility, and in tead of working for the good of
the church, of the city, or of the people, were already intent upon
making personal reputations which would win them patronage.

The artist or architect of the pr VlOU time wa either a monk or
a retainer, whose welfare was a sured, though by a pittance, and
to whom it was improbabl that greater ucce should accrue.
The architect of the Renaissance, and from that time on,
was a free lance 'whose success" a only limited by hi popularity,
and who consequently made his r putation more by the ingenuity
of hi invention than by the conservatism of his de igns. It is true
that a somewhat imilar condition of affairs exi t d at th time
of the Roman, and as a result there are some very peculiar and
vulgar adaptations of the orders; but the Romans had few motives
of design as material for their ingenuity to work upon, and there-
fore turned their attention to bizarre use of materials and over-
loading of ornament. Th Renaissance de igner, on the other
hand, had the examples of all ancient art upplemented by
medi val art befor him. He for ook the work of his immediate
predecessors to return to that of the clas ic period, and became
such a devoted admirer of classic work that he soon forgot the fact
that all art worth the name was progressive and evolutionary, and
was content to be not only imitative but plagiari tic. Ther fore
ornament and decoration that in classic work expres ed require-
ment, or accented con tructions, were u d by him a convenient
motives of decoration; plans were' twisted and tortured to con-
form to facades, instead of facades worthily clothing plans;
pediments, " hich were primarily ends of pitched roofs, were in
miniature made to do duty as ornaments above windows, and
finally were broken into uncoutb shape, so they would not offend
by being too severe. Modillions, originally decorated ends of
b ams supporting cornices, were turned up ide dox n and dubbed
consoles, and placed on either side of openings.

All the previous clas ic motives and many of the mediae al
ones were eized, developed, tormented, and ignorantly adjusted,
until Renaissanc design became a fabric eccentric and mon-
trous. The decadence of the style \\ as not the result of igno-
rance or lack of skill as in antecedent work, but of sophistication;
not of artistic d terioration of the people, but of fantastic imagi-
nation of the artists, in fact, of the competitive tru gle of the
individual, which I roduced sensational results. The arne condi-
tions obtain to-day, a~d produce the same results to even a
gr at r degree; and it is only when economy on the one hand or
refined taste on the other is able to temper the general arrogance
and vulgarity, that work worthy to be called art i produced.
To follow the progressive stages of the decline of Renai ance
art i to continually recite the same story .under different local
conditions. The art that has noble dignity in Florence, and great
refinement in Rome, under Bramante, became umptuous in the
palaces of Genoese and Venetian merchants, and riotous in Spain.
Wealtb, unless it is communal, has always tended to make art
degenerate in the long run, and the wealth of princes has been
less beneficial than that of merchants, perhap because it has
been more arrogantly mi applied. The last decade of the fifteenth
century saw the nearly impoverished coffer of Spain filled to
overflowing from the treasure of the vanquished Moors and the
newly discovered Western Indies. The designs of the Italian
architects were beginning to be extraordinary in Italy, under the
patronage of local duke, but they were as nothing compared
with the exuberant fancies conceived for the delectation of the
nouveau riche Spaniard. The restraint of constructive form was
ignored, and surfaces were covered to such an extent with
carved decoration that the style became known as the Plateresque
style, that i , the style of the silversmith. Over rought and
ostentatious as wa thi work, it was outdone' by the panish artists
them elve ; and while Berruguete contented himself with covering
surface with arabesques richer than tho e of the Moors, Churru-
guete fretted every form and surface for the sake of bizarre
light and shade, and produced an ensemble that eemed the
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sub tance of a delirious dream. Form the ornaments had none)
they were merely corrugations to produce contrasts of light and
shade; lines they occasionally possessed, but were in no way to
be compared with the later delicacies of the Louis Seize. Color
was confined to the statues only, in which, singularly enough,
the polychromy of Greek, culpture has been maintained to the
present day.

Sculpture, Spain owes chiefly to Italian masters, and it is very
probable, and in orne cases well established, that much of the
sculptured ornament is the work of Italian hands. The fountain at
Malaga is a direct importation from Genoa, or from near there, and
while Charles V. employed the talents of Titian, Veronese, and del
Sarto, the minor artists of Italy, such as Francesco Nicoloso, found
a broad. field for their energies in Spain. Naturally, therefore,
Spanish Renaissance is merely a variety 'of Italian Renaissance,
and is individualized more by the presence of a corrupted taste
than by new motives or methods of handling, There are one or
two new motives, in most cases symbolic. There is, for instance,
the "concha," or shell, the mark of the pilgrims to Palestine,
which frequently occurs, and the knotted cords of the pilgrim's
girdle; there are the two columns of Hercules with the accom-
panying motto, <Ne Plus Ultra," which appear in a variety of
forms, and there are the lions of Leon, the castles of Castile, the
pomegranate of Granada, and the bound sheaf of arrows of
Seville, all of which, though heraldic, are used in such profusion
that they become distinctive units of ornament. The one indi-
vidually Spanish adaptation of Renaissance design, however, is
in the tiles. These tiles, or azulejos, could easily have a volume
devoted to them. They are the direct descendants of the
Moorish tile, which in its turn came from the Persian and Assyr-
ian. The Moorish tiles have already been mentioned, each cut
to accurately fit into a pattern. After the Moors were driven
out of Spain in 1492, there seems to have been a desire to pro-
duce the effect of their patined walls without the labor of making
the many-sided tiles, and consequently the Moorish pattern was
stamped and colored upon square tiles. A few of these tiles are
to be seen in the museum in Seville. Their effect in a wall
would be lacking in the brilliancy of the Moorish work. These,
however, seem to have been the first of the patterned square
glazed tile, at least since those of centuries preceding in Persia.
The Moorish designs are soon forsaken, and Renaissance designs
take their place. These are almost identical with the contem-
porary designs for heavy hangings, silks, brocades, etc., but
apparently have little. resemblance in effect, as they are upon white
grounds, while the hangings themselves have dark colored
grounds. The designs, being based on squares, with regular and
not drop repeats, are necessarily simple and with few lines, and
consist of circles, squares, quartrefoils, etc., supplemented by
leafage and flower forms. The colors are those of the Moorish
tiles, blue, green, a rich yellow, and occasionally a dull red.
The general effect of a wall of these tiles is rich a,nd varied, more
varied in fact than one of the Moorish walls, as the stamped patterns
and the running of the colored glaze produce accidental effects.
The industry of the manufacture of these tiles has continued to
modern times, but their artistic value has decidedly depreciated,
the coloring gradually disappearing until blue alone is used, and
the tiles are smooth and merely painted, not, filled with rich
colored glazes. In the sixteenth century the art was considered
of such dignity that a royal master maker of azulejos was
appointed by the king from year to year. The cutting of the
tile was so difficult that aspirants were obliged by municipal
law to pass a regular examination before they were allo'wed
to exercise their trade. This was in regard to the earlier cut
work similar to that of the Moors, and which was only continued
in Andalusia. The Moriscos or Moors who had become

Christians remained in Spain from 1492 to 1610, when they
were finally expelled, and they seem to have continued the
old methods of cutting and matching tile in some few localities,
though seldom using Renaissance design. There are a few
very beautiful tiles with lu tre remaining, of which several are in
the Casa de Pilatos in Seville. The principal tile potteries were
in Seville and Toledo, those for Faience were at Talavera and
Valencia.
There was one industry in Spain at the time of the Renaissance

that has never been equalled elsewhere; that is, the use of iron
in the screens and grills which are known as rejas. These
wrought-iron screens, principally used to isolate the coro or choir
of the cathedral, which in Spain is always in the centre of the
nave, or to enclose the capilla mayor, or chief chapel, are of
great size, sometimes fifty feet in length by twenty feet in
height, and are wrought with an incomparable skill. The iron
is wrought, repcussed and chiselled with wonderful facility, and
the designs are refined at the same time that they are rich in
both motives and workmanship. The employment of the reja
antedates the Renaissance period, and undoubtedly was stimu-
lated by the work of the Moors, which in iron as in all other
materials was especially skilful. A considerable number of
Gothic rejas exist, notably those in the cloisters of Barcelona.
These, however, are of straight, occasionally twisted, iron bars,
crowned with a narrow frieze of thin plate iron, pierced and
repoussed, and terminated by the rod split into several pieces,
each wrought into spiny, flamboyant leafage, which is twisted
and tangled with the utmost abandon. In the Renaissance
rejas the rods' become elongated delicate balusters of iron
or bronze, divided at intervals by sharp projecting mouldings
that seem like disks strung upon the rod, and the reja usually
has both a base and frieze of repoussed and chiselled Renais-
sance ornament, while the upper part is crowned with scrolls and
figures which are painted or covered with silver and gold. Silver
especially is used with great discrimination, the mouldings being
defined by it, and the prominent and salient points accented
with it. As with the Italians, a knowledge of a craft was by no
means considered derogatory to a sculptor or architect, and con-
stantly both are found to be named as maestro rejero, or iron
masters, to certain districts in Spain. Villalpando of Valladolid,
for example, was known as sculptor, architect, goldsmith, and
iron master. The designs for the principal rejas were made in
competition, and the successful competitor received considerable
fame, and signed his work with a pride that he could well feel.
The individual factor becomes manifest in the Renaissance art of
Spain as elsewhere. Most of the iron work comes from Toledo
and Seville. The finest of the screens are those in the Royal
Chapel at Granada, finished in 1520 by Maestro Bartolome, and
those in the Cathedral at Toledo, by Villalpando and by Domingo
de Cespedes. Iron pulpits were also occasionally made. Besides
the choir screens, iron was used for many minor purposes, the
nail-heads especially being extremely interesting. These are
imitated from or suggested by the Oriental nail-heads used by the
Moors, and are finest in Jaen and Avila. Damascened work,
also suggested by Eastern influence, is frequent, and i~ still made
by Alvarez of Toledo. The Spanish gold and silver work of
the Renaissance period is extremely rich and varied, including
all sorts of chased and repousse work, silver, gilt, enamels,
inlays, and damascened work, but the motives, though rich, soon
become extravagant and baroque, though the effect is much
better than in the architecture where the eccentricities, pardon-
able in jewellery, are perpetuated in stone.

[To be continued.]
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